Abstract. With the vigorous development of electric power industry in China, in order to ensure the safe operation of equipment working in the area of power plants, substations and others. Traditional manual inspection working condition of equipment has been difficult to meet the current large-scale electric power enterprises. Therefore, it is important to develop image recognition application using in real-time monitoring and troubleshooting of equipment. The article introduces the recognition method and specific process of equipment's signal lights, LED number, pointer position and LCD letters based on image recognition technology and looks to the broad application prospects of image recognition technology.
Introduction
Image recognition technology is wildly used in production and living equipment in the fields such as power, communication, traffic, finance, museum, factory to realize the functions of production process monitoring, scheduling, security, fire control. During the monitoring process, all kinds of alarm can be made with sound, light and electricity. While it is also used in the fields of text recognition, fingerprint identification, face recognition, product detection, military reconnaissance, weather analysis, pathological analysis, natural disaster prediction and so on [1, 2] .
With the great development of economic construction in China, the demands of power consumption in residents' daily life and industrial production were increased significantly. So it is a great challenge to make sure the equipment operating safety. Preventive test procedure is used in Chinese electric power industry to carry out regular power failure test and maintenance.
The traditional way of equipment condition monitoring is regular artificial inspection and preventive maintenance and test. During equipment operation, the staff should judge the equipment operation condition if it works on error state to avoid the accidents through its exterior and instruments. In addition, the equipment should be taken routine inspection like preventive insulation test and mechanical action test to make a deal with structural defects in time. Routine inspection has important guarantee function for equipment operating safety. But it is difficult to detect the reliability of the equipment in real time. If power system fails, it will bring unimaginable economic loss, so it is urgent to monitor the status of power equipment in real time or on time.
The structure of image recognition system
With the development of the society, the image processing technology and computer vision are becoming more and more widely used in various fields. From the proposition to the application of computer vision and imagine procession, the technology have been utilized to today's many industries applications. The developing process has witnessed the superiority of imagine procession.
During the first step of image processing and recognition, image shoot by CCD camera should be dealt with gray degree transformation. Then image segmentation, characteristics extraction and establishing feature model should be dealt in order to prepare for the later stage of the specific recognition process. The specific process is shown in figure 1 below. According to the structure of the human eye, all colors in nature can be decomposed to red, green and blue (R, G, B) which is commonly referred to as the RGB model. In practical application, there some other color models like HSV, CMY, TIQ, YUV, YcbCr, etc. [3] Because of the huge data of true color image, the image should be dealt with gray degree transformation for late process to be more convenient. Grayscale is an image containing only the luminance information, which without color information. Just like a black and white photograph, the change of luminance is continuous. Therefore, the data need to be quantified the value of linking for grayscale. The data is usually divided into 0 to 255 levels (256 levels in all). 0 and 255 represents black and white respectively.
True color images to grayscale images can be obtained by the formula 1:
The purpose of image preprocessing is to remove the interference, noise and difference, and change the original image into a suitable form for computer. It includes image transformation, enhancement and filtering, etc. Image transform usually uses the nature and characteristics of the discrete Fourier transform and Cosine/Sine transform, Walsh transform, Hadad code transform, wavelet transform. The image is converted to the frequency domain not only to improve the image quality, but also can improve the processing speed. Image enhancement is mainly refers to the use of a variety of mathematical methods to improve some parts of image for highlighting useful information [5, 6] .
The image features mentioned in this paper include figures, letters displayed on the panel. The image is analyzed and summarized to get the characteristics of the image for the parameters which can be used to determine. The last step is similarity computation which based on the feature model of the image to compare with the target image and output the results for judgment.
Feature extraction and recognition of equipment display panel
The display panel contains 2 LED voltmeters, 2 LED ammeters, a pointer voltmeter and a pointer ammeter (Fig.2) . Image content of recognition includes LED number, signal lights and position of the pointer.
Recognition of LED numbers
The Electric power industry equipment uses many meters with LED number for display the numeral of voltage, current, temperature, etc. The structure of LED number is shown by Fig.4(a) . For instance the first voltmeter in the Fig.2 , the numeral of the meter is 5.01V. After process of preprocessing and binaryzation, the following image like Fig.4(b) can be gotten. The three numbers are 5, 0 and 1. A few image can be used for collecting the model images of 0~9 (Fig. 5 ). This shows that after the segmentation of the feature model display clearly. The numbers can be identified by similarity algorithm of binarization image. In MATLAB，two matrixes, A(m, n) and B(m, n) can be set up for the target image and the model image storing in. Then through the similarity computation, matrix A and B could be compared pixel by pixel. If the output value of the similarity algorithm is equal, the result (sum) adds 1 for one time (sum = sum + 1). After the end of the loop, the formula 2 can be used for computing the rate of similarity.
Through the experimental verification, when the similarity is greater than 0.9, the result of target image and model image is matching. In other words, the target number is equal to the model number.
Recognition of signal light
The condition of the signal lights on the display panel can be used as an important basis for judging the operation state of equipment. The feature extraction of the signal lights state can be divided into two parts. First of all in Fig.2 , the signal lights are on. Then extract the position of each signal light to process the image (Fig.6(a) ). The result of normalization and binarization is shown in the Fig.6(b) . The processed image can be seen as a matrix of grayscale. The matrix could be computing its average value. Then store the result in a variable. Secondly, the average value of the variable should be judged whether it exceed 0.5 or not. If it exceeds 0.5, the signal light means on. If the value is less than 0.5, the light means off. In Fig.6(b) , the average value is 0.8586. So the light is on. Fig.6(c) and Fig.6(d) are shown light which is off processing image. And the average value is 0.3341 which means the light is off. There is another effective ways to recognize the light through the values of RGB, and without grayscale. Electric power industry equipment generally has three color of signal light, red, green and yellow. Through RGB, the red and green ones are easy to recognize. So just use the yellow light as an example (Fig.7) . 
After several times of experiment, conclusion is when (R_Ave < 150) && (G_Ave < 100) && (B _Ave< 50) && (R_ave > G_Ave > B_Ave), the yellow light is off and when (R_Ave > 230) && (G_Ave >230) && (B _Ave< 200) the yellow light is on. There are similar rules for green and red signal light.
Recognition of pointer meter
A large number of pointer meters are used for electric power industry equipment like voltage, current, pressure, etc. There are a pointer voltmeter and a pointer ammeter in Fig.2 . The pointer meter area is extracted and processed to get the image like Fig.8 . The image could be process through mathematical morphology operation for getting more accurate values like Fig.9 . If the function only judges the position of the pointer controlling in a fixed area, alarm area pointer search method could be used for this situation. The first step of the method is setting the alarm area. Then the image should be transformed coordinate and found the pointer's center of circle to make sure threshold value of pointer slope. The last, if there is pointer in the alarm area, the system could alarm staff [5] .
There is another method for accurate value of pointer's position. After corresponding processing, the original image could be transform into a binarization image. The pointer could be displayed in Fig. 10 clearly. Take the voltmeter as an example. The pointer is in an area of 13V. So, the image coordinate and the value of voltmeter could establish a one -to -one relationship. For instance, the position of pointer is in area of 13V. And the pixel coordinate of the terminal pointer is (1088, 278) like in Fig 10. Find the entire pixel coordinate to establish a database of the position coordinate like Fig.11 . Use a function, hand=lightpoint(pos1,pos2,pic), to scan the pixels of the image. If the returned value (hand) is more than 0, the value of meter can be recognised by database of coordinate and value.
Feature extraction and recognition of environmental parameter display panel
Because of the stringency of equipment operation environment, there will be temperature, humidity and other parameters testing equipment in the equipment room. The Fig.3 which processed by gray correction, noise removal, smoothing, erosion, sharpening, edge enhancement is shown in Fig.12(a) . Then prepare for extracting feature model (Fig.12(b) ) of the letters. In this situation the words, Hall, Humidity, Temp, Light, are fixed. So the words could use as model directly. The recognition method of number on the panel is similar to the equipment display panel. The similarity algorithm mentioned above could also uses for this situation. 
Operation interface
With the rapid development of computer technology, the communication mode between human and computer has changed greatly, from the traditional command line communication mode to interactive communication mode. In the graphical user interface (GUI), the user can communicate with the computer through the mouse and other input devices, choose to run the computer program, and control the operation of the program. The design GUI is shown in Fig.13 . 
Summary
This paper introduces the automatic reading, recognition and GUI design of power equipment display panel based on image recognition technology. The value of the display panel would be recognized by CCD camera. If the application uses in practical industry field, it would reduce rate of accident due to any human factors. The power system needs to monitor and identify the operation of equipment in power plant, transformer substation, and so on [6] . Computer automatic recognition in power system is still in initial stage, but it has broad application prospects.
